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“Ultimately, the greatest lesson that COVID-19
can teach humanity is that we are all in this together.”

Tech9logy Workplace
Guidelines during COVID-19
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Office Rules
Daily temperature check using a thermal scanner is a must. You will

not be allowed to enter the premises otherwise.

No Outside food will be allowed in the office premises. Please carry

your meals with you.
Do not order anything (couriers/parcels) on the office address.

Employees will not be allowed to go outside the office during break

timings; you can use the playroom instead.

The Office doors will be closed between 9 - 6 PM to avoid VIVO

customers.

Client visit will be put on hold. Instead, we can schedule online meetings.

After you’re scanned for temperature, please make sure you sanitize

your hands before you get to your respective workstation.

Compulsory Precautions
Vaccination is imperative to join the office. We understand that

receiving both doses wouldn’t be possible yet for many, thus, receiving

the 1st dose will also be considered. 

It’s mandatory for all employees to use the Aarogya Setu, an app

developed by the government to help citizens assess the risk of

catching the infection.

Wearing masks will be compulsory in the office premises. We advise

you to put on the mask before leaving home and only remove it when

necessary.
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Sanitization & Other Health Measure
Practice frequent hand washing (for at least 20 seconds) even when

hands are not visibly dirty and use of alcohol-based hand sanitizers.

Do not depend upon sanitizer when you enter the office premises;

instead wash your hands with soap properly.

Keep Hygiene in washrooms and the lunch area.

Keep your workstation clean. Do not leave used napkins, cutlery or

other things. Dispose them off properly after use.

Respiratory Measures
If you feel like coughing or sneezing when you're in the office, cover

your mouth with your elbows.

Dispose off used tissue immediately.

Greet people from a distance instead of shaking their hands.

Avoid going to else’s seat for communication, unless necessary.

Instead, you can use Skype to convey your message.

Social Distancing in Office Premises
Avoid touching anything, or even the door handle, other than what's

absolutely required while in the office. If you have to touch, you must

wash your hands.

Carry your food from your home and eat separately at your respective

workstations.

Carry your own glass, mug bottle, and avoid using shared cutlery.

Carry your own power bank, earphones, charger and any other items

to avoid borrowing from colleagues.
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General Guidelines
If you or any of your family members are unwell, kindly take the

necessary precautions and avoid coming to the office. Drop an email

to the HR for work from home.

“Tough times never last, tough people do.”

Traveling Measures
Avoid or say No to Public Transports like auto, cabs, and metro. Use

a personal vehicle or ask someone to drop you.

Don't forget to maintain distance if sharing your vehicle with others.

If you are using your personal vehicle, make sure to disinfect the

most-touched parts of the car once more, including the door and

door handle, dash, steering wheel and gear lever, seat and seat belt,

before you start. Clean your two-wheeler similarly, that is, sanitise

the frequently-touched parts.


